esjh ekWa Fkh!
esjh vkWa[ks [kqyh tcA
esjs vkWa[kks ds lkeus] oks ekWa FkhA
eSus pyuk tks lh[kkA
ftldh mWaxyh idMdj] oks------eS tc Hkh fxjkA
eq>s lWaHkkyus okyh] oks-------eq>s tc nnZ gksrk rksA
esjs vkWalw iksNus okyh] oks------eSus tc xyr fd;kA
eq>s I;kj ls le>kus okyh oks------

lksuh dqekjh iq=h
go0@cSaM jktho jatu
xzq i dsanz] gSnjkckn

eS tc Fkd dj ?kj tkrkA
xksn esa lqyk ds eq>s I;kj djrh] oks----esjh gj xyfr;ksa dks ekQ djA
eq>s lgh jkg fn[kkus okyh] oks------ikik dh MkWV vkSj ekj lsA
eq>s vius vkWapy esa Nqikus okyh] oks----lc nnZ lgdjA]
mldks gldj Vkyus okyh] oks-----lHkh ls yM tkrh] oks esjh ekW FkhAA
*****

ge Hkkjroklh
ge Hkkjroklh nqfu;k dks ikou/kke cuk,xs]
ÅWp&fup dk Hksn feVkdj fny esa I;kj clk,xs]
ge Hkkjroklh--------------uQjr dk ge dksy dqgklk ve`rjl cjlk,xs
ge Hkkjroklh--------------lR;] vfgalk] R;kx&leiZ.k dh cxh;kWa egdk,xsA
ge Hkkjroklh--------------

ch- usgk nkl
d{kk&9 ¼ch½
xzqi dsUnz gSnjkckn

ge Hkkjroklh nqfu;k dks ikou/kke cuk,xs]
*****
vusd txg esa cgus okyh lkjh ufn;ka var esa leqnz esa fey tkrh gS mlh
izdkj vyx&vyx /keZ okys vkneh var esa ijekRek ds ikl tkrs gS dksbZ /keZ
NksVk&cMk ugha gksrk ekuo /keZ ,d gS ekuo tkr ,d gSA
*****
………………………………………………………………………………….
MY PRIDE MY INDIA
I am pride my India
Where we live together
Celebrated different festival
Follow as culture
Where we celebrated full of light
Makes our right
Day like bright
Ankita Choudhury
(Class-VI),
GC, Hyderabad.

Where colours spread
On body but colours souls
Forgetting difference wholes
Where we delicated the family
People come home happily
I am pride my India
Where there are verities
in faste, caste, colours
In weather wonderful and culture
I am Pride My India

*****

Watch Your Words
A careless word may kindle
strife,
A cruel word may wreck a
life,
A bitter word may instill
hate,
A brutal word may smite
and kill
A gracious word may
Smooth the way,

K. Roshan
(Class-V(B)

A joyous word may light
the day,
A timely word may lessen
stress,
A loving word may heal
and bless

*****
………………………………………………………………………………….

Mother
Hello mother nature, a beautiful flower,
the clouds from above us, the rain as it showers,
The ground far beneath it, it prosper’s
Sun in the sky, bring light, please shine.
Pray, Mother nature, not god, as you see.
The lord, not our savior, rather our selves are to be,
The only things ever to hold us in peace.
Pray Mother nature, sing me to sleep.
Do not disturb the peaceful sleep.
The earth so still, be earth our feet.
Skipping and running, barefoot through the tree,
Everything, everything, everything we’il see.
Spinning and Spinning and spinning around
Falling and balling we ball to the ground.
*****

P. Peijitha Reddy
(Class-III) D/o CT/GD
P. Eswar Reddy
GC, Hyderabad

.
EASY Us DIFFICULT
Easy is to judge the mistakes of others,
Difficult is to recognize our own mistakes.
Easy is to talk without thinking,
Difficult is to restrain the tongue.
Easy is to forgive other,
Difficult is to follow them.
Easy is to admire the full moon
Difficult os to see other sides.

P. Harsha Vardhan Reddy
S/o CT/GD P. Eswar Reddy
GC, Hyderabad

Easy is to enjoy life everyday
Difficult is to give its real value
Easy is to promise something to someone
Difficult is to fulfill it.
Easy is to think bad of others
Difficult is to give then benefit of doubt.
Easy is to receive,
Difficult is to give,
Easy is to keep the friendship with words
Difficult is to keep that with wods
Easy is to pray every night
Difficult is to find God in small.
Easy is to show mictory
Difficult is to assume defeat with cliynity
Easy is to hert some one who lerces us,
Difficult is to heal the wound
Easy is to think about improving,
Difficult is to stop thinking and put into action

Easy is to get a pleace in some ones address books
Difficult is to get a places in one’s heart.
*****
.

THANKING A TEACHER
Teacher you gave me light,
Which made my future bright.
I can show my gratitude,
Being like you with a great attiturle,
Teacher you done lot of favour,
Which I am going to savour,
Teaching is your telent,
So, we because salient.
You thought all about my helth
P. Harsha Vardhan Reddy
Which is key to my wealth……
S/o CT/GD P. Eswar Reddy
Which is key to my wealth……
GC CRPF, Hyderabad.
Thank you for being approachable
Where I was mot being able.
You cleserve an award,
For removing my coware
I am very glad,
To e your lod,
Teacher! You made my future bright and bright.
*****
………………………………………………………………………………….
Don’t Quit
(i)
When things go wrong as they sometimes,
When the road you’re trudging seems ass uphill,
When the funds are low the debts are high,
And you want to smile but you have to sigh,
When case is pressing down a bit,
Rest, if you must, but don’t you quit !
(ii)
Success is failure turned inside out,
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt
And you never can tell how close you are
It may be near when it seems far,
So stick to the fight when you are hardest hit.
It’s when things sum worse that you must not quit !
K. Vanshika,
Class-VII-B
GC, CRPF, Hyderabad

HOME MY FRIEND
My walls are yellow like, Sunrays in the morning
my roof is like maple leaves in aurum, My door is brown
like a chocolate boiling, my windows limping like lakes
in the mountain. I’m as old as your grandpa who’s
collecting stamp’s I’m safe as the money in sweis banks.
I’m happy as your best friends. I’m as happy as your best
friends. I’m as warm as flames in the fireplace. I don’t
want to leave you. I like when you are in I hate when
you go out I love when we are near.
Dinesh (class-3rd )
S/o E. Sai Mallesh
HC/FTR, GC, Hyd
………………………………………………………………………………………………..

GLOBAL-WARMING
Global warming is a major atmospheric issue all
over the world our Earth’s surface becoming hot day by
day by trapping the sun’s heat and rise in the level of
atmospheric corbondioxide.
The bad effects of it increasing day by day and
causing major problems. To the living of human being.
It has become one of the subjects of big social issue
which need social awareness to a great level.
People should know its meaning, causes, effects
and solutions to solve it immediately. People should
come forth together and try to solve it in order to save
life on earth.
*****

G. Anjali,
D/o ASI/GD G. V.
Ramana GC Hyderabad

“Nature”
The night is black and the forest has no end; a
million people thread it in a million ways. We have trysts to keep
in the darkness. But, where or with whom-of that we are unaware.
But we have this faith-that a lifetime’s bliss will appear any
minute, with a simple upon its lips. Scents, touches, Sounds
Snatches of songs brush up, pars us, give us delightful shocks.
This life is blest ! form your shake such smiles have I traversed !
“All those others who came close and moved off in the darkness I
don’t if they exist or not.
G. Akshay (class-8th)
D/o ASI/GD G. V.
Ramana GC Hyderaba

Women Empowerment
Women Empowerment refers to social, Economic
& Educational power of women. It refers to an
environment where there is no gender bias & have equal
rights in community, society & work places. Women
population is around 50% of the total population of
world. They have every right to be treated equally with
men in every spheres of life & society.
The
empowerment of women would reoult in overall
development of society both at micro & macro level.
Active participation of women in economic activities and
decisions, would be contributed towards overall
economic development & have high level of domestic
responsibilities.
*****

